
A HUMBLE j^ERO.

Btory of the Man Who Did a Brave 
Deed and Then Forgot It.

“ He Is the bravest man I ever 
knew," said Mr. P. Hopklnson Smith 
of CapL Thomas A. Scott, whose death 
occurred a few weeks ago, and whom 
the author has made famous in some 
o f his stories and novels. But no act 
attributed by the pen of fiction to this 
submarine engineer and diver can 
equal the real facts of his courage and 
self-sacrifice. The New York Tribune 

_ quotes from Mr. Smith the tale of one 
o f CapL Scott’s deeds which lifts the 
man- into the ranks of true heroes.- 
The captain was in the employ of the 
Off-Shore Wrecking company, when 
one ‘morning in January an accident 
happened to a Hoboken ferry boaL 

The ice In the river was unusually 
heavy, and the boat slowly crunched 

.her wav through the floating floes un
til the pack choked her paddles In" 
mid-river. The weather was bitterly 
cold and a keen wind was blowing. It 
was an- early morning trip, and the 
decks were crowded with laboring 
men, the driveways were full of teams, 
and women and children stood inside 
the cabins, a solid mass up to the 
swinging doors.

While the boat struggled to gain 
headway, an ocean tug crashed into 
her side, cutting a great V-shaped 
gash below her water-line. Shrieks 
went up from a hundred throats. Men, 
women and children were crazed with 
fear. The disabled boat careened and 
fell over on its beam. The water 
poured In like a torrent Sinking 
seemed only a question of seconds.

CapL Scott, on the wrecking tug Re
liance, saw the situation. Bringing 
his boat alongside, he sprang to the 
deck of the ferry. Quickly he forced 
the crowd to the starboard side, and 
thus righted the boat, which regained 
a nearly even keel. With a threat to 
throw any man overboard who stirred, 
he dragged mattresses, blankets, 
clothes, anything, and crammed them 

-lntn_tbft bole Tt. was useless: even the

MYSTERY OF THE BEANS,

Trick Box Which You Can Make and 
Have Lots of Fun With.

Every boy likes to do tricks, but 
when he can easily make* hls~uwn- 
trlck-his joy is  doubled. Here is a 
neat one and is made thus:

Get some thin pine strips and whit
tle out two sides the shape of those 
shown in an ¿-lustration, cutting 
grooves for the covers at the top and 
bottom, as the box has a cover above 
and below. Next whittle out the end 
pieces, which are square, just like the 
ends of any box. Nail the sides and 
ends together, and fit in the covers,

oil rags had been used, and still the 
water poured In.

CapL Scott stood for a moment a3 
If undecided, then deliberately forced 
his own body into the gap with, his 
arm outside, level with the floating

An hour later the disabled ferry
boat, with every soul safe, was towed 
into the Hohoken slip- When they lift
ed the captain, he waB unconscious 
and barely alive. The water had 
frozen his blood, and the ice had torn 

-much of the flesh-from-his-arm -from.
shoulder to wrist. When he opened 
his eyes, he said feebly to the doctor: 

“Was any of them babies hurt?” 
Weeks passed before he regained 

his strength. Then he went back to 
his work on the Reliance. In the 

/meantime the wrecking company had 
presented-a-bill to the ferry company 
for salvages, which had been refused.

"Captain, said the president of the 
wrecking company to Scott the first 
time the latter appeared at the office, 
"we’re going to have some trouble 
getting our pay for that ferry job. 
Here’s an affidavit for you to swear 

-to.”
J The captain took the paper, read It, 

laid It down, and walked toward the
— dOOft---------------------------------------------------------- -—

"Did you sign it?”
“No, and I ain’t going to.”
“W hy?”
“ ’Cause I  ain’t so mean as you be. 

Look at this arm! Do you think I’d 
have got Into that hole if it hadn’t 
been for them women and babies? 
And you want ’em to pay for It!” 

Then he walked straight to the 
cashier, demanded hiB pay, resigned 

'his position and walked ouL
Some time after some one asked the 

captain to tell the story of how he 
stopped the leak.

“ Oh, there ain’t nothing to tell,” re
plied the captain. “ She got foul of a 
tug and listed some, and I sorter plug
ged her up. Been so long I most for- 
got about iL” ---------------------—-------------

New Zealand’s White Population.
The white population of New Zea- 

land-is -now-890,000,-having-increased 
117,000 in the last five years.

The Box and the Two Covers.
which slide in the grooves. One of 
the covers has the center slightly hol
lowed out, so that a small bean may 
be glued in the hollow and slip over 
the end, when the cover is drawn off, 
without catching.

Now, explains the Philadelphia Led
ger, put threp beans loosely in th* box 
and shut the lids before displayiug the 
box to your friends.

Hold the box loosely in your hand, 
so that either side may be turned up, 
and ask one of your friends to guess 
“Odd”  or “Even.”  If he says “even," 
turn the box so that the cover with 
the bean glued to the under side is 
uppermost, and slide it off, when three 
beans will be seen in the box. If the 
box is turned the other side up, and 
the cover slid off, four beans will be 
seen in the bottom, and thus you can 
mystify your friends by making the 
beans odd or even at will.

THE MAGIC WAND.

It Can Be Made to Do' a Puzzling 
____ Trick.

A stick about a yard long, two pins, 
two pipes and another stick are laid 
out on the table by the performer. 
Then he requests two of the specta
tors to stick the pins in either end of 
one stick. This done, he requests two

Smoking Out the Bugs.
sect Is the host for the majority of 
insects which destroy other aphides. 

"In His way,“ ladybugs aud other—in
sects will become so numerous that 
they will ordinarily take care of the 
melon aphis. The rape should be left 
to grow until the cantaloups are har
vested.

The aphis can be killed on the vines 
by fumigating with tobacco smoke. 
For vines two or three feet long, 
make a light frame four feet wide and 
six feet long, to which attach eight- 
inch legs. Cover this with a good 
grade of muslin, cut two feet longer 
and two feet wider than the frame, bo 
that it will cover the sides and lap on 
the ground. Earth may be placed on 
the lap to keep the smoke and gaB 
from escaping.

After th* cloth has been sewed and 
cut to the size desired, it should be 
saturated with linseed oil, then 
wrung out. slightly dried and nailed 
to the frame. For field" work, make 
up at least ten frames, which one man 
can attend to.

Place the frame over the Infested 
plant. Take some fumigating tobacco 
paper made for the purpose and put 
a piece in a tin can, which has per
forations at the bottom edge, made by 
-flvlvlntr-ft-kregpi nnil through the~Blde.

of the others to taEe~up~UI6™~plpesr 
these being of clay, and naturally 
very fragile. Then the stick with the 
pins in the ends is to be laid across 
the pipes, the pins alone touching the 
bowls. In this position, while the 
spectators are holding the pipes s u p -
porting the stick, the performer steps

Breaking the Stick.

back and, with an extra stick, or 
wand, strikes the first stick a hard 
blow exactly in the center, breaking 
it neatly in half without shattering 

„the pipes, a surprising feaL as every 
one well knows how easily clay pipes 
break even in the gentle process of 
bubble blowing. The explanation of 
this seeming bit o f magic, says Good 
Literature, lies in the fact that the 
blow Is given so suddenly that the 
force has not time to travel beyond 
the point where it fell.

Instinct, Perhaps.
Small and hungry Julia climbed to 

her seat at the tea table the other 
evening and exclaimed in eager, de
lighted, caressing tones:

“Oh, jelly! W e are going to have 
jelly—I just love jelly—but, mamma, 
what makes it so nervous?”—Royal 
Magazine.

A Great Favorite,
The German ambassador, Speck von

Sternberg, has won tne Hearts of the 
Roosevelt boys by teaching them 
horseback riding and jumping. The 
baron_was .a private in. the Franco- 
German war.
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Can You Get Through the Shamrock Maze?

Find Your Way to Each of the Three Centers
Your Path.

Turn . Without Crossing

HORTICULTURE

KILLING MELON APHIS.

It Can Be Done by Fumigating with 
Tobacco Smoke.

The melon aphis has done great 
Injury to melon plants in various see 
tions of the country, particularly 
Texas.- In a bulletin of the Texas 
experiment station it 1b recommended 
to plant a few rows o f rape at both 
ends or at the side of the melon field 
before planting the melons. Rape is 
natural food plant for an aphis which 
has universal distribution. This in-

and place each can in opposite corners 
of the frame, but not on the vine; 
light according to directions. By this 
time many of the beneficial insects 
have escaped from under the cover.

With a trowel or other convenient 
sin’âir'tool“ place*-a—little-dirt~-on-the- 
border of the cloth which lieB oh the 
ground to prevent the escape of gas. 
The frame should Temain in position 
long enough • to suffocate all aphis 
under it, which is usually from three 
to 30 minutes. One man should have
enough frame to handle so that each 
one in succession may remain on a 
vine during the above time.

RENTED GARDEN A WINNER.

How the Town Resident May Be Abla
to Engage In Profitable Gardening.

For those who have not a suitable 
back yard it is frequently possible to 
rent a vacant lot close by, which can 
be very profitably tended and made to 
give an excellent supply of vegetables 
through the entire summer. A lot 50x 
60 feet was rented by one of our con
tributors for three dollars for the 
summer, says Orange Judd Farmer. 
Buildings- shaded—a—portion—of— the 
ground, where cucumbers, squash and 
pumpkins were planted. The season 
was wet and late, but on March 17 
first planting was made of one-half 
peck of early potatoes, beds of rad
ishes, lettuce and onions. The re
mainder was planted about May 1 
and as the ground was in a very dry 
location it was necessary to irrigate 
it twice with a garden hose at an ex
pense of $1.50 for water and rent of 
a hose.

The cultivation was shallow and 
flat;- frequent hoeings stirred the 
ground. As soon as vines began to 
grow, beans and cucumbers wfcre 
mulched with lawn mowings, which in
sured clean products. On May 25 let- 
tnoe. radishes and green onions were
on the table Irom this garden, on June 
15 potatoes and green peas.

The products of this little area were 
as- follows:— Six—bushels— p6tatoesr 
three bushels sweet v potatoes,- two
Bushels tomatoes7“ 34—cabbagesr^d 
dozen green corn, seven pounds let
tuce, nine dozen radishes, three bush
els turnips, five bushels beans, two 
gallons onions, seven pumpkins, three 
squashes, six muskmelons, two pecks 
peas. At market values these would 
have cost$25. But grown in the gar
den the actual cost was five dollars 
plus the labor expended.

Sunshlne-and Growth of Plants.
-Many—people- have-the _idea_that 

plants grow most in moist, weather. 
Thi s~ i s—contrary—to—the -facL— The 
more sunshine. there Is, the more is 
the plant-supplied with plant food in 
solution in the water drawn in at 
the roots. The faster the evapora
tion, the faster the plant 1b built up. 
-The-simshinh—does-a-great—work- in- 
hastening the work of plant-building. 
A high temperature has the same ef
fect as sunshine, for it pulls the moist
ure out of the leaves of the plants and 
creates circulation.

Corn and Cob Met!.
Com and cob meal will be founo 

satisfactory for dairy feeding, and is 
recommended whenever")t is possible 
ts secure it at not top great expense 
for grinding.

WHERE DOCTORS FAILED.

An Interesting Case from Salem, the 
Capital of Oregon.

F. A. SuttonpR.-F. D. No. -4, Salem, 
Oregon, says: “Acute attacks of kld- 

hey disease ancT 
rheumatism laid me 
up off and on for 
ten years. Awful 
pains started from 
the kidneys and 
c o u r s e d  d o w n  
through my limbs. 
I sought the best 
medical treatment 
but in vain, and 
when I began using 
Doan’s Kidney Pills 

I was walking with two canes and suf
fering continual pains, headaches and 

-sleepless nights. I improved quickly 
and after taking three boxes felt bet
ter than I had for 15 years. The ef
fects have been lasting.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foster-Jiiibum Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

WHY SHE WAS THANKFUL.

Little One Had Reason to Approve 
Father’sChoice.

Of the sisters of a well-known New 
York family one is married. She has 
one-little girl greatly petted by -all the 
aunts and subject to much advice 
from all of them. Of this last the lit
tle lady sometimes wearies, which 
weariness on a certain occasion made 
itself shown in the following reply 
from her small ladyship:

Said one aunt: “If you were my 
child 1 should haye you do thus and 
thus.” Said another aunt: “Were you 
my child I would do so and so.” The 
remaining aunt made a similar re
mark.

The little lady thought 1J high time 
to express her own feelings. “But I 
have,” she said, “always been so 
thankful that papa married the sister 
he did!” ________________

ALMOST A 80LID SORE.

8kln Disease from Birth—Fortune 
Spent on Her Without Benefit- 

Cured Her with Cutlcura.

“I have a cousin In Rockingham Co. 
who once had a skin disease from her 
birth until she was six years of age. 
Her father had'spent a fortune on her 
to get her cured and none of the treat
ments did her any good. Old D r .------
-tnijgffftfitari— thnt hft try  th e  Cutlcura 
Remedies which he did. When he com
menced to use it the child was almost 
a solid scab. He had used it about two 
months and the child was well. I 
could hardly believe she was the same 
child. Her skin was as soft as a baby’s 
MtK6iira~Bcar*oirltr~I"have-not--8een 
her In seventeen years, but I have 
heard from her and the last time I 
heard she was weHrTiFgTWrPrlngler 
Burlington, N. C., June 16, 1905.'

“Soap Bubbte Hanging from a Reed.”
Our life Is but a soap bubble hang

ing from a reed; it is formed, expands 
to its full size, clothes itself with the 
loveliest colors of the prism, and even 
escapes at moments from the law of 
gravitation; but soon the black speck 
appears in it and tne globe oi emerald- 
and-gold vanishes into space, leaving 
behind it nothing but a simple drop 
of turbid water. All the poets have 
made this comparison, it is so-strik
ing and so true. To appear, to shine, 
to disappear; to be born, to suffer and 
to die; is it not the whole sum of 
life, for a butterfly, for a nation, for • 
star?—Henry Frederic Amiel.

Parental Advice. i
"Father, I am thinking of getting 

married."
“All right, my son, but remember 

that love is not everything. Take 
care to select a wife who will sul Jiort 
you in the style to which-you have al
ways been accustomed, or you run the 
risk of being very unhappy and may
be of having to go to work yourself.”

One Point o f View.
It was the desire of a teacner In a. 

negro school to impress upon -to* 
minds of Che youths the benefits 'de
rived at Tuskegee and other seats ctf 
learning for the ambitions negro. On» 
day, in closing a brilliant 'discourse <nn 
-this- subject, in which Booker T. Wash- . 
ington was set forth as a  “criterion, 
she said to one little boy who had evi
dently heard not a word of her talk:

“Now ’Rastus, give the name o f ah» 
greatest negro?"

The answer was surprisingly forth
coming—“Joe Cans!"

FITS, St. Vitus Dance mid nil Nervous 
Diseases permanently cured by Dr. Kline’s 
Great Nerve Restorer Send for Free $2,00 
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. It. H. Kline, 
Ld.. 931 Arch S t- Philadelphia, Pa.

Jumpers.
“I want to look at some of your 

Jumpers,” said, the workman, entering 
the department store.

“Frog department, sixth floor, cen
ter Isle,” replied the floorwalker, tap
ping his teeth with his pencil.— 
Yonkers Statesman.

Does Your' Head Ache?
If so, get a box of Krause’s Headache 

Capsules of your Druggist. 25c.
Norman Liclity Mfg. Co., Des Moines, la.

It Isn’t difficult to size the average 
man up, but women are built so queer- 
ly It 1b Impossible to get their actual 
measure.

Strong Fart.
Foote Lighte—Has your slsl/er a 

strong part in the new piece?
Miss Sne Brette------'Why. yes; sha

has to cany around one o f thesa 
heavy spears!

Ship Your Cream to Us.
W e always pay the highest market price. 

Samels Bros., Minneapolis, Minn.

Many a woman averages things up 
by figuring that her $28 bonnet and 
her husband’s $2 lid average $15 each.

Mr*. W inslow 's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, sortene the gums, reduces to- 
flsmmatlon, aliaje pain, cures wind collo. 25ca bottle.

Buyers are esteemed; good men 
droBs are deemed.—Chinese.

SICK HEADACHE
FosU ivdy c ured l y  
these I attle Fills.
They nTuo relieve XU»- 

treuslram  EyapepHia.ilTy
i UiffestioiuuiatPuoIBsaiaqv
Ealing. A  ¡perfect went- 
«dy for XUzxinean, S n e  
sea, ErowalneHR, Dadi

«d Toltene. Bain tn <tbo 
S id e , TOEHED MTTE3L 

They regulate 'the Boxrela. Purely T^gexaHOe.

SHALL P i l l .  SMALLDDSL SW A IK U SL
Genuine Elnst Gear Fac-Similé Signature

r e f u s e  s h b o t iv iie s .

Collieries Under the Sea.
At Cape Breton there are immense 

colleries being worked under the 
ocean. These submarine mines cover 
a thousand acres, and are being in
creased steadily. The mines are en
tered at the shore, and the operators 
follow the vein beneath the water for 
more than a mile. It, might be ex
pected that the~welght of the water 
would force its way into the mine. 
The bed of the ocean is as tight as 
a cement cistern. A sort of fireclay 
lines the submarine root of the mine, 
and the sediment above is held in 
place and packed down by the water 
pressure until there Is not a crevice 
nor a drop of water from overhead.

Big Money for Cream.
W ill pay more than you ever received 

for cream in Bummer. GET OUR OFFER. 
R. E. COBB. St. Paul, Minn.

Effe c tiv e .
The Missus (crossly)—O, I do wish 

I could he alone for a while, now and 
then!

The Mister (brutally)—Why don’t 
you play the piano when you Teel that 
way?—Cleveland Leader.

Stack Covers, Awnings, Tents.
Flags, etc. For information and prices.write 
American Tent & Awning Co., Minneap’lis.

The worst feature about losing 
one’s temper is that it refuses to stay 
losL

P o r Tn-fa-nf.* amfl ISMiltErCTL

The Kind You toe 
Always

Promotes Dj£es(ionOmft¿-: nes^andltestxontalnsndit» Opium.Morphine nrMinaaL N o 1

Bears the 
Signature 

ef
Onyx of ouLcsm m m m  

flmpHi Sxd“

r------MrxnSar/-

Aperteci Remedy forConsfipa- tlon, Sour Stomach,Dlarrtwa ’Worms .Convulsions Jevtnsh-
ness andLoss O F  S h e e p *

Facsimile Signalure of 

N E W  Y O R K -
A tb  months old

^  D o se s  " T 5 Cewts

Exact Copy o f Wrapper.

i l

lise 
Fer lie r  

Thirty Years

TIRED AND SICK 
Y E T  M USTW ORK

MRS. AUG. LYON

“ Man may worE'from stm'ttrsnnf 
but woman’a’work is never done,”

In order to keep the home neat 
and pretty, the children well dressed 
and tidy, women overdo and often 
suffer in silence, drifting along from 
bad to worse, knowing well that 
they ought, to have help to overcome 
the pains and aches which daily 
make life a burden.

It is to these women that Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
made from, native roots and herbs, 
comes as a blessing. When the spir
its are depressedj-the head andback 
aches, there are dragging-down pains, nervousness, sleeplessness, and 
reluctance to - go - any where, these -  are only symptoms which unless 
heeded, are soon followed by the worst forms of Female Complaints.

Lydia E. Pirikham’s Vegetable Compound
keeps the feminine organism ina strong and healthy condition. Itcnres 
Inflammation, Ulceration, displacements, and organic troubles., In 
preparing for child-birth and to carry women safely through the Change 
of L îîëlt is most efficient _  —

Mrs.' Augustus Lyon, o f East Earl, Pa., writes:— Dear Mrs. Fink- 
ham:—“ For a long time I  suffered f  rpm female troubles and had all kinds 
of aches and pains in the lower part of back and sides, I could not 
sleep and had no appetite. Since taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and following the advice which you gavc_ me I feel like a 
new woman and I  cannot praise your medicine too highly.”

Mrs. Pinkfiam’s Invitation to Women_
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to 

write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Out of her vast volume of ex
perience she probably has the very knowledge that will help your 
case. Her advice is free and always helpful.
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and want to preserve it Ear fibe 
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that It is printed with

MASURY’S  
HOUSE PAINTS

T h e  S t a m l t i i d  d  t m n i n w « »
’ Fox 65 Y esss

They are known as -the fm veza  
that live the longest. They 
are Pore l i s ^ d  C3J 
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